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HIT-AND-RUN AFTERMATH » For severely injured 
Windsor couple, it’s likely to be slow recovery.  A3

A SCOOTER GETAWAY » Two-wheeled jaunt to SF 
adds a refreshing view of familiar sights.   D1
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GIANTS PASS CUBS: On 
Cueto’s pitching, San  
Francisco beats Colorado 
5-1 to move to the top of the 
major league standings. / C1

INSIDE

PHOTOS BY CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma Lab Works head analyst David Chen works Wednesday on calibrating an instrument used to determine the concentration of cannabinoids 
in cannabis and cannabis products at the company’s Santa Rosa laboratory.

An industry in limbo

Council mulls where medical marijuana companies can locate

Santa Rosa, which already 
permits commercial culti-
vation of  medical mari-

juana, is considering whether 
to allow other types of  pot 
businesses to set up shop in the 
city, too. 

The City Council’s Medical 
Cannabis Policy Subcommittee 
today will review proposed 
interim regulations governing 
how and where businesses can 
manufacture, test, distribute 
and transport medical marijua-
na locally. 

The move is the latest step 

in the city’s ongoing effort to 
craft regulations that strike a 
balance between allowing the 
medical cannabis industry to 
operate openly after years in 
the shadows without getting 
ahead of  new state laws that 
will license and tax the sector 
in 2018. The city’s efforts have 
come under greater scrutiny 
in the wake of  last month’s 
massive police raid on a facility 
producing a popular line of  can-
nabis oil products in a south-
west Santa Rosa business park. 

The investigation of  the non-
profit collective Care By Design A variety of cannabis products produced by the Care By Design Guild 

include a sublingual spray, from left, a vape cartridge, chocolate and 
soft gel tablets at their office in Santa Rosa.

US slows Afghanistan pullout 

WASHINGTON — President Barack 
Obama scrapped plans Wednesday to 
cut American forces in Afghanistan 
by half  before leaving office, a dispir-
iting blow to his hopes of  extricat-
ing the United States after 15 years 
of  fighting. He said he’ll leave 8,400 
troops to address the country’s “pre-

carious” security situation.
Obama’s new drawdown plan, an-

nounced alongside top military lead-
ers, reinforced the likelihood that the 
United States will remain entangled 
in Afghanistan for years to come as 
America works to suppress a resur-
gent Taliban and train a still-strug-
gling Afghan military. Indeed, Obama 
said his goal was to ensure the next 
president has the foundation and flex-
ibility to fight terrorism there “as it 
evolves.”

Obama acknowledged that few 
Americans might have expected U.S. 
troops would still be in Afghanistan 

this long after the 2001 invasion fol-
lowing the 9/11 attacks. But he said 
perseverance was needed to prevent 
al-Qaida from regrouping and the Is-
lamic State group from spreading. He 
said if  terrorists regain control of  ter-
ritory, they’ll try to attack the United 
States again.

“We cannot allow that to happen. I 
will not allow that to happen,” he de-
clared.

Obama, who had revised the exit 
plan several times before, had most 
recently expected to leave 5,500 troops 

Obama to leave 8,400 troops 
in place to aid fight against 
Taliban, continue training
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50-to-life
sentence
for 2014
murder

Photographs and videos of  
Kayla Grace Chesser, smil-
ing and radiant, dominated a 
Mendocino County courtroom 
Wednesday morning during an 
emotional sentencing hearing 
for her killer.

But Terrell Marshall showed 
no emotion and 
did not face his 
victim’s family 
or friends.

Marshall, 46, 
was sentenced 
to 50-years-to-
life for killing 
Chesser, 27, 
during a rape 
on Halloween 
2014. In June, 
Marshall, who 
was a convicted 
sex offender at 
the time of  the 
killing, pleaded 
no contest to 
the crime and 
admitted to 
having a prior 
strike. He will 
serve at least 
50  years of  the sentence, in ac-
cordance with his plea agree-
ment. 

“You deserve every day, every 
minute of  this sentence,” Men-
docino County Superior Court 
Judge David Nelson said while 
handing down the sentence at 
the end of  the hearing.

During the hearing, Chesser’s 
mother, Marri Krch, likened 
Marshall to a tumor that needed 

WILLITS » Victim’s 
parents, fiancé speak at 
emotional court hearing
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Defense Secretary Ash Carter, left, listens as President 
Barack Obama explains the new drawdown plan for 
Afghanistan at the White House on Wednesday. 
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Feds open probe into Louisiana killing

BATON ROUGE, La. — In a swift move 
by authorities to keep tensions from boil-
ing over, the U.S. Justice Department 
launched a civil rights investigation 
Wednesday into the video-recorded kill-
ing of  a black man who was shot as he 
scuffled with two white police officers 
on the pavement outside a convenience 
store.

A law enforcement official said a gun 
was taken from 37-year-old Alton Ster-
ling after he was killed early Tuesday in 
the parking lot where he regularly sold 

homemade music CDs from a folding 
table. The official was not authorized to 
discuss the investigation and spoke on 
condition of  anonymity.

It was not clear from the murky cell-
phone footage whether Sterling had the 
gun in his hand or was reaching for it 
when he was shot. A witness said he saw 
police pull a gun from Sterling’s pocket 
after the shooting.

The shooting in the Louisiana capital — 
and shocking videos that found their way 
all over the internet — set off angry pro-
tests in the city’s black community and 
brought calls for an outside investigation. 

ARTHUR REED

A video still image shows Alton Sterling being held 
by two police officers, with one holding a hand gun, 
outside a convenience store in Baton Rouge, La. 

By MIKE KUNZELMAN  
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